PADI
SIDEMOUNT COURSE

Having scuba tanks on your back isn’t a requirement for exploring the underwater world. Many scuba divers have discovered the joy of mounting cylinders on their sides. Sidemount diving gives you flexibility and streamlining options. Plus, you don’t have to walk with heavy cylinders on your back – just enter the water, clip them on and go. Sound interesting? Sign up for the PADI Sidemount Diver Specialty course.

PREREQUISITES
Open Water Certification at least 15 years old.

COURSE FEE
$185

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
1 Classroom Lecture & Pool sessions
3 Open Water Dives

GENERAL EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS
Sidemount BC configured with two sidemount configured cylinders. Each cylinder must have a first stage, second stage and SPG. One 2nd Stage must be on a hose at least 3 feet long (5-7 feet recommended) and one regulator must have a low-pressure inflator hose. All other equipment as needed including mask, snorkel, fins, appropriate exposure protection, weight system
Safety Signal Tube and Whistle (ask about our student discount)
Logbook
Underwater watch or dive computer

*All other necessary Scuba Equipment can be rented from Scuba World, Inc. if you do not already have your own.

Please note
*Trip cost is additional and varies according to location. Each student is expected to have the above equipment prior to the open water training. Please check to be sure all equipment has been serviced and in proper working condition. Rental equipment should be reserved in advance of dive trip.

www.scubaworldinc.net